The VOTER
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF THE PENSACOLA BAY AREA

Annual Meeting
Saturday - May 10, 2008
New World Landing,

600 S. Palafox

Registration & Meeting 10:00 a.m. – Noon Luncheon

Speaker: Dr. Jim Hamilton
"An Educational Lobbyist's Perspective
on the Legislature"
Make your reservations by Thursday morning 10 a.m., May
8th by sending your $15 check for the luncheon, payable to
LWVPBA, PO Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513-2023.
(Use the tear-off form on the last page of this Voter.)

ames Paul (Jim)
Hamilton became a
Florida resident
as an eleven year old
boy when his family left
New Jersey for the
milder climes of
Tampa. Both Dr.
Hamilton and his wife
Jean devoted themselves
to careers in the field of
public school education
in Hillsborough
County. It is our good
fortune that, upon
retirement, they have
chosen to live in
Pensacola, not least to
Dr. James (Jim) Hamilton, former
be near their daughter
chief of staff Hillsborough County
Jennifer and their three school district.
grandchildren.
Our speaker earned both his bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of South Florida and his
Ph.D. in educational management from Florida State
University. Pursuing the accustomed education path, Dr.
Hamilton began his career on a high school faculty,
moving onward through positions of dean of students and
curriculum coordinator and upward to principalships at
both the junior and senior high school levels. The final
decade and a half of his career was devoted to
administration in the echelons of assistant and deputy
assistant superintendent, and a career crowning position as
chief of staff of the Hillsborough County school district.
Choosing not to rest on his retirement laurels, Dr.
Hamilton is putting his valuable experience to work as a
legislative lobbyist for education.
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League of Women Voters
File New Suit to Stop Florida’s
Chilling Voter Registration Law
he League of Women Voters of Florida and several
voting rights advocates filed a new lawsuit on April
28, 2008 challenging a Florida voter registration law
that imposes prohibitive fines on voter registration
groups and risks preventing eligible Florida citizens from
registering and voting in the 2008 elections.
"T he escalatin g
fines make voter
"This law makes it
registration drives
extremely risky for our
prohibitively
volunteers and for our
expensive, even for
organization to conduct
individuals who
just want to help
voter registration drives
once a month. The
in Florida," said Dianne
threat of paying
Wheatley-Giliotti,
costly fees will
president of the Florida
chill registration
efforts and keep
League.
eligib le vo ters
from the voter
rolls," she said.
Last week, the LWVF voted to place a moratorium on
all League voter registration efforts until the law's steep
fines are blocked or clarified so as to reduce the serious
risk. For the first time since 1939, the Florida League
stopped registering voters after the original registration law
went into effect in 2006,. This year will be the first
presidential election in the organization's 70 year history
that it will not be conducting voter registration drives. The
announcement of the suit came on the same day that the
U.S. Supreme Court upheld Indiana's restrictive voter ID
law, which places a heavy burden on eligible citizens,
particularly elderly and low-income persons, to meet strict
identification requirements in order to vote.
After the state's voter registration law was declared
unconstitutional in 2006, the Florida state legislature
passed a revised version that plaintiffs argue continues to
deter voter registration groups and individuals from
assisting Floridians in registering to vote. While the
Secretary of State initially agreed to refrain from enforcing
the new law, he has announced that he will implement it as
of April 30, 2008.
The law claims to cap fines at $1000 per year for an
organization and its affiliates. But under the amended law's
confusing statutory language, each individual volunteer or
worker participating in a voter registration drive could be
personally liable for $1000 in fines. So could individuals
who register voters on their own.
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April League Meeting

Enid Sisskin (left) discuss Navarre Pass with biologist Riley
Hoggard and League president, Carolann Holmes (right)

the complications and potential hazards associated with a
reopening of the Navarre Pass to connect Santa Rosa
Sound to the Gulf of Mexico, were the issues discussed by
Riley Hoggard, an environmentalist and National Park
Service biologist. In 1965, the Pass was opened for only a
few weeks before it became impassable due to sand
accumulation. Scientific studies show that beaches west of
the Pass would suffer the most impact, if Navarre Pass is
reopened.
Several years ago, the League opposed the reopening
of the Navarre Pass after reviewing the results of scientific
studies of the late Dr. James Morgan. His extensive
research revealed great environmental damage would
occur from such a project.
Among the reasons the Pass would be detrimental,
Hoggard mentioned the following environmental concerns:





stability of the island over time;
changes in the salinity of the water between the Sound
and the Gulf;
benefits of a barrier island and sea grasses;
negative effects of packed sand on sea turtle nesting

The Navarre-Polhmann Pass Committee has been
formed to promote efforts to reopen the Pass. This PAC is
collecting and spending money to promote the advantages
of linking the Sound to the Gulf of Mexico. These efforts
include the necessary political steps to accomplish their
goal, including meeting with the Corps of Engineers, Eglin
Air Force base officials, area politicians and various
governmental agencies.
In a prior attempt to reopen the pass, The
Environmental Protection Agency and the Florida
Department of Community Affairs opposed a new channel.
Additionally, the National Park Service recorded its
opposition. There is significant federal interest in Navarre,
as the land originally came from the Department of the
Interior with a mandate to maintain it “in the public
interest”. Escambia County still owns the land, even
though the Florida legislature moved the political
boundaries of the property to Santa Rosa County . The

Escambia County Commissioners can be reminded of their
role in the decisions that will be made.
The actual construction of the channel would be the
least expensive portion of this project; perpetual
maintenance would be required to keep the channel open,
as well as to ensure the beaches to the west and north are
supplied with adequate sand. The channel would set up
the loss of stability of the whole island and of the
beaches to the west. Where will the required funds to
maintain the Pass come from? Who will pay for the
maintenance- the homeowners, Santa Rosa County
taxpayers?
Jim Sheffer, who served as the Santa Rosa Island
Authority Administrator for 22 years, reviewed the
findings of Dr. Jim Morgan and reiterated his concerns
about the renewed efforts to reopen the Navarre Pass.
In response to a question on actions to take to
prevent reopening of the Navarre Pass, Hoggard
suggested that individuals express their concerns to the
Corps of Engineers, US Congressman Jeff Miller, Santa
Rosa and Escambia County Commissioners and the Eglin
A F B
M ission
E n h a n c e m e n t
Committee. "

Position on
Immigration
Announced
fter a lengthy
a
n
d
comprehensive study of this complex issue by our
grassroots members,” said national League
president Mary G. Wilson, “the League’s position calls for
a path to citizenship for current unauthorized immigrants.”
“As part of overall immigration reform, the League
supports a system for unauthorized immigrants already in
the country to earn legal status, including citizenship, by
paying taxes, learning English, studying civics and
meeting other relevant criteria,” Wilson stated. “We
oppose deportations of current unauthorized immigrants
who have no history of serious criminal activity,” she said.

A

Other elements of the League’s position include
support for increased enforcement personnel at borders,
more effective tracking of individuals who enter the U.S.,
and significant fines and penalties for employers who hire
unauthorized workers. Furthermore, the League will
champion due process for all persons, including the right
to a fair hearing, right to counsel, right of appeal and right
to humane treatment. The League position sets criteria for
legal admission to the U.S., including family reunification
of spouses or minor children; economic, business and
employment needs in the U.S.; political persecution or
humanitarian crises; and studying in the U.S.
The League will use this recently adopted position to guide
its advocacy work on federal legislation introduced on this
major public policy issue. "
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Candidate
Forum

Calendar
May
6 Tuesday, 5:30 pm Board Meeting at Tryon Branch Library, 9 th
Ave.

Annual Meeting

Superintend
ent of Schools

Saturday, M ay 10, 2008
New W orld Landing, 600 S. Palafox Street
10:00 am registration and business meeting

Friday, May 2nd, 8:00 pm
Questions are being submitted by Escambia
Education Association and the League of
Women Voters of the Pensacola Bay Area.

Buffet Lunch at noon $15
Speaker: Dr. James (Jim) Hamilton
16-17

Friday & Saturday LWVFlorida /EF Council of Leaders,
Daytona Beach.

19 Monday, 10 am International Relations Committee. Azalea
Trace, Great Decisions leader: Chaplain Larry Mosely, "US China Economic Relations."
LWV elections website

Great Decisions "U.S.-China
Trade."
R ecent prod u ct
safety scares have
thrown the spotlight
on the enormous
role China plays in
supplying products
to the U.S. Could
the large and
growing trade
im balan ce w ith
China have an
adverse effect on
the U.S. economy? What role does the
undervalued Chinese currency play? These are
some of the issues that will be discussed at the
next Great Decisions session at Azalea Trace on
Monday May 19, at 10:00 am.
The June discussion will ask: What factors
have prevented the U.S. and Latin American
countries from forging a strong relationship?
What challenges confront U.S. policy in Latin
America? Can the U.S. offer an alternative to the
influence of left-leaning leaders like Venezuela's
Hugo Chavez? Contact Gene Feicht, 479-3352,
for directions.

20 Tuesday, 5:30 pm Natural Resources/Growth Management
Committee meeting at Caldwell and Associates Architects
Inc., Contact Mary Gutierrez, 458-7944
June
16 Monday, 10 am International Relations Committee. Azalea
Trace, Great Decisions leader: Gene Feicht, “Latin America:
The Next Presidential Agenda ."

Voter Service Members
Prepare for Fall Candidate Forums
oter Service committee members will meet on Sunday
afternons this summer from 2:00-4:30p.m. to prepare
questions for the various offices for the August Primary and
November elections. The question writing sessions will be
held at the Pensacola Public Library (200 West Gregory Street,
downtown Pensacola). Our scheduled meetings will be May 4, 18,
25 and June 1 and 8 th.

V

Philadelphia League Offers Voters
Round-the-Clock Help on Primary Day
n April 22, the Philadelphia League of Women Voters
joined forces with its local ABC affiliate to set up a
nonpartisan voter information hotline. Dozens of League
volunteers and voting advocates worked for over thirteen
hours to answer hundreds of voter questions and comments ranging
from "Where is my polling place?" to "Which party did I register
for?" The League and its partners also deployed legal help and
street teams to assist voters encountering trouble at the polls. The
League's work was featured on CNN, as well as in multiple
newspapers.
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Established in 1949, the Pensacola Bay Area League of Women Voters is a non-partisan political organization that encourages citizens to play an
informed and active role in government. At the local, state and national levels, the League works to influence public policy through education and
advocacy. Any person of voting age, male or female, may become a member. All members receive the National Voter, the Florida Voter and this
publication.
President: Carolann Holmes; Editor: Vivian Faircloth; Proofreader: Miriam Jennings; Distribution: Doris Lea
Published by the League of Women Voters of Pensacola Bay Area approximately 10 times a year. Phone: 850-458-5806
Local Web: www.lwvpba.org E-mail: lwvpba@Gmail.com
LWV Florida Website: www.lwvfla.org LWVUS Website: www.lwv.org
P.O. Box 2023 Pensacola, FL 32513

LWV Pensacola Bay Area

Annual Meeting

Saturday - May 10, 2005
New World Landing
Registration & business meeting 10:00 a.m. Buffet luncheon at noon and speaker to follow.
Make your reservations by Thursday 10:00 a.m. May 8 by sending your check to LWVPBA, P.O. Box 2023,
Pensacola, FL 32513 or to Vivian Faircloth, 126 West Jackson Street, 32501. For information contact Faircloth,
438-5539 or vfaircloth@iname.com.
Dues are due at Annual Meeting ($50)
Additional Household members ($25)
Contribution
Total

__________
__________
__________
__________

Name/s ________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
Home Phone _____________ Work phone ____________ Fax ___________ Email_______________________
For a tax deductible contribution, include a separate check to the LWVF Ed Fund

LATE BREAKING NEWS!
Today(4/30/2008), LWV Florida was informed by the Brennan Center for Justice that the voter registration law will
not be enforced until a final rule becomes effective. This consent order means that Florida voter registration
activities are not at risk. The League may resume voter registration until further notice.
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